Nov 17

Nebraska, darling:

Thank you for your phone call.—I was flattered to hear about Cargia Krane. I know what it will mean to them all to have you stop and see them. I hope you have been taking as good care of yourself as you can under all the circumstances.

I worry about you more than you know.

I hope Arthur is feeling better as the days pass. Certainly giving the concerts is his best therapy.
I wanted to tell you I have announced the Baraia trip. Dr. Pearl does not think it would be wise for me to start off alone and face the severe change in weather and difference in homes. And for such a short stay (2 days far) as must be here Jan 3rd a big because I Jeff and his school. Sarah Pearl objects 6 months I will be in different states of mind and physical condition.

Jan leaving Tues 21st 5:00
North W Bob's ranch with Eleanor. That will be a lovely change. This juice needs me answer. Much love to you 10th. - Ever your devoted, Doris.
Mrs. Arthur Rubenstein
Hotel Drake
440 Park Ave.
New York 10022, N.Y.
DORIS KENYON MLYNARSKI
509 NORTH CRESCENT DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90210